[Mental health services research: trends in psychiatric inpatient care from 1996 up to 2006].
To survey relevant markers of psychiatric inpatient care. Data of the German psychiatric basic documentation system (DGPPN-BADO) of 52 124 inpatients, consecutively admitted to the psychiatric state hospital affiliated to the University of Regensburg from 1996 to 2006, were examined. The diagnosis-spectrum has changed towards patients with affective, neurotic, and personality disorders along with an increasing number of patients without any medical sending. According to the patients' overall psychosocial functioning (GAF) and clinical global impression (CGI) statistically significant changes have been found, however, without having an effective meaning. Critical events like mechanical restraints and psychopharmacological therapy-resistance decreased. The length of stay decreased from 36 to 26 days. Obviously, psychiatric inpatient care has gained effectiveness. An effectively meaningful and measurable loss of quality could not be detected until now.